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Local
Before Stanford
Yearlings 22 to 0

Whittier Whips
Varsity 14 to 6
In Fast Contest

MURPHY AND HARDMAN
PLAY CONSISTENTLY
AT GUARD FOR S. J.
By DICK BERTRANDIAS
VOLUME 24
Showing moments of improved ;
pay, but completely over-powered ,
by one of Stanford’s better gatherings of Frost’ gridmen, San Jose
States year g
defeat last Saturday in the Stanfont stadium preliminary tilt to the ,

STOCKDALE TAKES BALL
50 YARDS TO SECOND
QUARTER TOUCHDOWN
SAN JOSE, L )1.IFORNIA, MONDAY,
NOVEMBER 4, 1935

Photos For La Torre St
Start Today
SUGGESTIONS

strrtntsceiarairct
fi lays .

ehar men
threatened but once the entire
contest and allowed the powerful
Papooses to cross their doublestripe late in the first quarter only
after making two thrilling goal -line
stands. Stanford scored twice in the
second stanza, and blocked a kick
in the third period to give the
Stanfordites two more points and
end their scoring for the game.

FOR

SITTINGS

Studio Advises Natural Appearance

What the well -dressed student in La Torre.
will wear when he has his picture
"Any student whose photograph
takenhow many times he may appears in the yearbook
in more
pose, and for how much were than one place will
be entitled to
questions answered in an an- two additional poses for each
time
nouncement from La Torre photog- his picture appears
this gives
raphers, as they began taking the student an opportunity
to use
pictures this morning at eight a different picture for
different
I o’clock in the A.W.S. room across
activities if he so desires.
from the president’s office.
PERSONNAL PHOTOS
Laying down rules and regula"Students wishing to place an
tions to which the students who
order for photographs will be given
are having pictures taken are ex- additional
poses for personal sepected to conform, the studio gave lections
for which there will be
many helpful suggestions so that a charge of
$1.00this dollar to
the best pictorial results may be be applied
on their order. When
obtained.
additional poses are given a stuThe
photographing,
wh lc h dent over and above the two
poses
started officially this morning, will , for the
yearbook selection, they are
continue through the rest of the given with
the understanding the
week and from the 12th to the student is
to have an order of
15th next week.
finished photographs.

FAY SCORES
After assailing San Jose’s goal
twice, and twice being thwarted,
the young Indians broke Fay into
the open from the San Jose 20
yard stripe, from which point he
raced to tally the initial score
standing up. Drier converted.
The lone Spartan threat came
early in the second quarter when
Rios passed from mid-field to
Manoogian who very nearly broke
loose, but was brought down from
behind, giving San Jose a first
STUDIO POLICY
down on the Stanford 20 yard
The policy, as announced by the
marker. Two attempts at the line
Coleman studio, states:
(Continued on page three)
"All students having sittings for
pictures in the yearbook are entitled to two poses from which
they are to select one to be used

WHAT TO WEAR
"For women: Quiet and subdued
colors harmonize better than extremes. Avoid striking contrasts,
pronounced figures or stripes. Wear
formal for social sororities only,
(Continued on page four)

Number 28

By OIL BISHOP

Senior Collects Soil
In Interesting Hobby
By JESSIE ALFORD
Calvin Roll, senior student at
State, has an unusual hobby. He
collects soil. All of the continents
of the world are represented in his
collection, and thirty eight foreign
powers. Mr. Roll has received soil
from the base of the pyramid of
Cheops in Egypt, the tomb of
Simon Bolivar in Caracas, Venezuela; the floating gardens of Xochimilco, Mexico City and Panama
City, Panama; he has soil from the
Acropolis in Athens, Greece, the ,
White House grounds, Washington I
D. C. and Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.
HELPFUL CONSUL
"I have sent to Italy for some
wit," said Mr. Roll. "I am usually
successful in contacting countries.
A very interesting insight into the
personalities of the various consuls
is given in this work. When I
wrote to Argentina, the consul
broke the bottle I sent him and
I received a pound package of soil
by airmail. Very generous!"
"The northernmost city of the
world which I have represented in
my collection is Stockholm. Sweden; the southermost is Dunedin,
New Zealand. In some cases I have
(Continued on Page Four.)

It took just two quick thrusts
through the air ’to nullify San
Jose State’s first half advantage
and the Whittier Poets walked
off with a 14-6 victory over the
hard fighting Spartans at Whittier Friday night.
Dominating the ground play during the entire game, the northern
team held off an early Poet thrust
in the first quarter and then went
on to hold a 6-0
’advantage at half
Lime.
The
Whittier
eleven drove to
the Spartan six
yard line early in
the first quarter
but was held for
two yards in four
Lewis
He
saled
attempts.
SPARTANS SCORE
After an exchange of punts in
the second period, the San Joseans
received the ball on their own 19
yard line. From this point, Argilla
and Stockdale carried the ball to
the San Jose 37 yard line for a first
down.
"Bull" Lewis then ripped off
of his own right tackle for ten
yards, and when being tackled.
whipped a lateral out to Jim
!Rockdale, who was five yards to

’Macbeth’ Proves
Financial Success,
Italian Dinner Will Be
Bull Backs Down Tr -Sports Guests Adjust Served
afterSwim-i-nic
Randle Announces , WILL BE LATE
To Weather. Play Indoors
From Debut Date

"Macbeth", presented by the I
San Jose Players for the last time I
Saturday night in the Little The- i
ater, wan the greatest financial
success of the Players in recent ,
!:ears. according to Harold Ramii.,.
house manager of the production.
"This is the first time the
Players have presented a production for four nights at the regular
prices," Randle declared, "yet two
nights were a complete sell-out,
and the other two were nearly
so."
1 was quite pleased with the
Praluctionboth the cast and the
stage crew," commented
Mr. HUell
Ms, director of the
Shakespearean tragedy
which was revised in!
order to maintain
continuity of
interest.
Tryouts for "Mrs.
Moonlight", I
by Molnar, will be held
soon, Mr.!
Gills stated. As
this is the annual I
Christmas play, not only
members
of San Jose
Mayers, but any student interested
in dramatics may ;
try out for a part.

Sigma Kappa Delta To
Elect Officers Today
Meeting at 4
o’clock to.lay in tp
Publications office,
members
Sigma Kappa
Delta, campus jour Winn! honor
fraternity, will elect
officers for
the ensuing term and
plan an
active program of activities
for the year.
Sponsors of the
Burton Holmes
travel lecture
which was a popular
feature here
on October 17, the
fraternity will
shortly start a pie’
lure Prize contest,
and is working
"" Plans for the
next lecture.
Resident Frank
Hamilton re ’ Merits the
attendance of every
member.

or

Well, it looks as though
you most fortunate collegians are not going to be
fortunate quite as soon as
expected.
Not that you won’t be fortunateoh, no, nothing like
that.
BULL RENEGES
El Toro seems to have been
waylaid, somehow, and will
fail to make his appearance
today as has been heralded
and clarioned for lo, these
past two or three weeks.
But sometime this week or
early next this marvelous
gem of scintillating college
wit, this stupendous publication displaying, among other
things, glorious examples of
the splendid humor of the
contributors around San Jose
State, will make its glorious
debut.
PLEASE BE PATIENT
"Please try not to be too
impatient," implore the editors of the funny -sheet. "A
slight miscalculation in the
amount of work required to
put this magazine before you
is the reason for El Toro’s
belated appearance on the
scene, but it won’t be long
now."
So, you dear people, control your raging and ranting
for just a little while, and
you will be justly rewarded
with a spectacular innovation in due time.

Despite unfavorale weather, the
annual Tri Sports Day held here
Priday, with the San Jose W.A.A.
hostess to San Francisco State and
San Mateo junior college, was acclaimed a huge success.
Under the direction of Dorothy
Rakestraw, general chairman, necessary adjustments to the weather
were made. Hockey players were
provided with sweaters, and volleyball and recreational games were
played in the men’s gymnasium.
of
president
Shields,
Doris
W.A.A., presided at the evening’s
banquet, at which President T. W.
MacQuarrie and Mrs. Maud Knapp,
head of the women’s physical education department, were the main

speakers.
Following several special numhers during the dinner, including
lumbers by the men’s quartette

George Stone To
Give Italian Talk
An illustrated lecture, "Italy
Through the Lens", will be presented by Mr. George E. Stone,
head of the Photography department, Thursday at eight o’clock,
under the auspices of the college
Y.M.C.A. in the Little Theater.
Mr. Stone has given a number of
lectures at the college and throughout the community, but his lecture,
on his recent travels in Italy is
considered to be one of his best.
Student tickets sell for 25 cents
and general admission for 35 cents.
Tickets may be secured from any
.
of the members or at the door.

(Continued on page three)

A swimming party and Italian
dinner will be the highlights of
the quarterly women’s Swim-i-nic
to be held today from 4:30 to 7:30,
as a final celebration before the
arrival of blue cards tomorrow..

and a trombone solo by Delma
Jacobs, women from three schools
went to the men’s gymnasium,
where they were entertained until
10 o’clock by a program planned
by Janet Cameron, program chairman.
Pictures showing sports and
sports attire, "When Mother Was
A Girl," were projected on a
screen: a group of sorority wernen
presented a life album; and reheats danced "The Tennis Girl Ballet."

All women students are welcome to join in the recreational
swimming from 4:30 to 5:30 in
the college pool. There will be
no admission charge but those
who wish to swim must bring an
O.K. from the Health Office unless
they are enrolled in a swimming
class this quarter.

San MMateo delegates invited’
San Jose and San Francisco State
women to hold the next playday at
San Mateo.

An Italian dinner will be served
at six o’clock at the Costa Hotel,
119 North Market street. Only
those who have signed up may
ittend the dinner.

Early Application For Teaching Credentials In
Sophomore Year Urged By Personnel Office
Importance of filing an application for candidacy for teacher
training at the beginning of the
sophomore year, or as soon as
possible thereafter was stressed by
the Personnel office today in a
statement issued to explain the
types of teaching credentials given
at State and the requirements
necessary to secure teacher training.
"If they secure any kind of
teacher’s credential from this institution, students must file applications," the office announced.
INTERVIEWS
interviews
training
"Teacher
must be completed before the credential students enroll for education courses. These interviews are
not scheduled until after the application has been filed."

An explanation of the teaching
credentials was issued as follows:
Kindergarten -primary credential:
’ authorizing service as teacher in
i the third grade and below.
General elementary credential:
’ authorizing service as teacher in
the eighth grade and below.
Junior high school credential:
authorizing service as teacher in
grades seven, eight, and nine, the
junior high school years. For this
credential, there is required special
preparation in two subjects taught
In the junior high school.
Special
secondary credential:
authorizing service as teacher of
only the subject named in the
credential, but is applicable to the
teaching of that subject throughout
the high school and in all grades
(Continued on page four)
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TACKLE LOW
By

WILL

I Block Off Nov. 9th

By Michael Angelo
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"It’s Tackle Low," I said to my
friend. "I wonder where he has
been ?"

Feature Staff
Charles Leong. Randolph Fitts, Raymond Wallace, Rudolph Engler, Jessie Alford.

"He’s quite large for a Chinaman," my friend said.
"Yea," I said, wondering. "He
didn’t seem to be that big laud
night."
AH SWINEBACK!
So Tackle Low went into the
game to fight for dear old Swineback. Well, we had the all on our
own fifteen with a first and ten.
Chops hit the line a couple of
times and found that it was like
hitting the Boulder Dam. Then he
called for a pass. The ball was
snapped and the Pills came rushing
through. Appendicitis was coming
for Porky’s right side. Larynx was
coming for his neck. In fact, everyone was milling around him, biting
and fighting. That is, everyone but
Tackle Low. He was standing right
where he was when the play
started. Suddenly Chops saw him
and threw the ball. Tackle took the
The
ball and started running.
Swineback side came to its feet.
Then it fell down again. Tackle
was running the wrong way. Porky,
being a better captain than ball
player,
finally
steered
Tackle
around and started him toward
the Pill goal. I closed my eyes as
three big Pills got ready to hit
poor Tackle. But when I opened
them, he was still going. Appendicitis and Larynx were out cold
on the forty. But there was Tackle
still going; no fancy open-field
running, but just straight down the
field. Another Pill hit him and
bounced off; another and another
and another. Nine Pills on the
field, colder than a G-man’a heart.
Everyone was apoplectic; everyone
but Tackle Low. He ran as if he
saw his ancestors waiting for him
on the goal post. Then the gun
went off and he ran a little faster.
At last he crossed the line, and the
fans swept into the field.
HONORABLE IRONS
Down in the locker room I
caught Tackle Low going out the
back door. When I got close to him,
I noticed how bulgy he was in his
pants. He smiled at me and said,
"Must go home rapidly. Honorable
male parent waiting to open laundry business."
"How did you do it, Tackle
Low?" tasked.
"Coach, he say to meet iron with
iron. Confucius also say, ’An iron
for an iron, and a teeth for a
tooth.’ Now I take irons home and
meet shirts."
FINIS

Artist, Michael Angelo

Special Contributor, Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
Reporters
Wilma Meats, Myer Ziegler, Esther Popham, Dorothy Root, Richard Lucky, Aplarai
Harvey. William Gambetk Dave So.y. Victor Carlock. David Loehwing, William
Ryan, Robert Kelly.

YOUTH PRAYS FOR PEACE
Lord, we are the Youth of every land today;
Pleading for peace;
We are the ones who will be sacrificed
Unless wars cease;
We are the ones elected, Lord, to pay
A price too high.
You gave us life, and it is not your will
That we should die.
Open the blind eyes of our leaders, Lord.
In every land;
Open their hearts and minds and make them wise
To understand
That war is sad, and horrible, and wrong;
And useless quite;
That we, the clean strong Youth of earth,
Have the good right
To life and happiness and peace.
We would not be
Killers of menwe want to walk the earth
Clean-handed, free
From war with all its horrors, lust, and greed,
Its dark despair.
Lord, may there never be another war
This is our prayer.
--GRACE NOLL CROWELL.

NOTICES
Will the following men see Mr.
Erwin flesh during the week beginning Monday, November 4 to
Friday, November 8:
Gil Bishop, Edmund Atkinson,
Louis Macke, Karl Drexel, Richard
Johnson, Leo Bruning, Carleton,
Robinson,
Malcolm
Holmberg,
Everett Lyda, William Wetsel, Burt
Watson. Elwyn Stewart, Dee ShehHouser, Melvin
Harold
tanian,
Hickman, Henry Hardiman, Robert
Ducoty, and William Burt.
Office hours: Monday and Wednesday, 10 to 11; Tuesday and
Thursday, 9 to 10; daily, 3 to 4.
Will any other men who plan to
to their student teaching in phys,al education during the winter
quarter also see Mr. flesh.
T. Erwin Blesh.
Results of the personnel tests
taken in September ’35 by students
whose surnames begin with "A"
through "H" are now available in
the Personnel office, Room 106.
A tap or clog dancing club for
both men and women students will
be organized at a meeting Tuesday
morning at 11 o’clock in the women’s gymnasium.
Anyone interested in either type

of

dancing is invited to attend.
Those who are unable to be present at the first meeting should turn
in their name to Mrs. Sarah Wilson, women’s physical education
instructor.
Personnel tests will be given in
the auditorium tomorrow beginning
at eight a.m.
The main part of the test will
be given in the morning, with fundamental tests scheduled for the
afternoon. All those who have not
taken them sl.ould take them now.
Dr Heber A. Sotzin, head of the
Industrial Arts department, will
speak on "Credentials for Counselors" at a meeting called today
for all counselors and those interested in guidance.
The meeting will be held in room
116 and is scheduled to begin at
four o’clock.
Committee meeting of Junior Senior Mixer today 12:30 Council
Room. Norman Thole, Dee Shehtanian, Earl Glover, Alberta Jones,
Fern Hall. Dorothy Nielson, and
Byron Lanphear.
Following Juniors: Alice Wilson,
Dorothy Sandkuhle, Marion Ruck.
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Then in my line of vision there
appeared a yellow boy, decked out
in Swineback football togs and
running toward the coach.

COPY DESK
EIlea Steve*, Ora Lindquist, Walt Petersoa, Frank Brayton, Richard Lucky, Eugeee
Gear, Jame. Marini* Robert Kelly, Jo Bunker

Cartoonist, John Knight
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From that point cn, the game
got tougher and rougher. The excessive bulk of the Pills was hi
ginning to tell. Time after time
they rolled over our line and
smashed our plays. Porky Chops
was about as useful as a case of
lockjaw in Radio City. Then the
meds walked all over Bacon, and
Hogshead had him carried from the
field. Hamm tried another placekick, but Epidermis broke through,
and he kicked that skinny guy
right in the mid-section. Hamm
went out with a broken foot. The
sub for Bacon tried for a pass and
came down on the wrong end.
After he had been taken off, Hogshead looked around for another
sub, but there wasn’t any.

er, Al Silva, Bud Everett, and
Francis Cauhape.
Ed Wett rrrrr om, Chairman.
Or. James C. DeVoss, head of the
Psychology department, will conclude his series of speeches on the
"Purpose of the College ’Y.M.’" at
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By RAYMOND WALLACE

Every once in a while, if we read
writer’s magazines, we see an account of some amazingly prolific
writer, who is able to knock out on
short notice any sort of verbiage
an editor may want, short stories,
essays, poetry, or humor. Frederick
Faust is such an one; he writes
poetry under his own name, western stories under the nom de plume
of William McLeod Raine and two
or three others, and other types
of
composition
under
various
names. He uses, in all, six or
eight pseudonyms.
Jack Woodford is another who,
If not so diverse in ability, is
certainly equally prolific. He writes
books principally, and so many
that he must publish some of them
under the name of Gordon Sayre,
because the public would not believe one man could write with
such fertility. In spite of his speed
he writes with remarkable originality, and a surprisingly clever
style.
PARNASSUS NEVER
Such writers, however, rarely
achieve any lasting fame; they
seldom attain the heights of Parnassus. Whether they write too
swiftly to more than peel the outer

CALENDAR
TodaySocial Dancing club 9-10
p.m., Room 1, Art building.
Noon Day Bracer, noon, women’s
gym.
Iota Sigma Phi business meeting
at 7:15 p.m. in lecture room.
Pre-Legal meet 12:30 in Room
11.
Freshman Eristics group meet in
Room 1 of Home Economics building.
Christian Science organization
meet 12:20 in Room 155.
TuesdaySpartan Spears meet 7
p.m. in Room 37.
Badminton club noon women’s
gym.
Junior Orchesis 5 p.m in dance
studio.
the regular noon luncheon meeting
of the college Y.M.C.A. today in
room three of the Home Economics
building.
There will be a Pre -Legal meet.

bark from the tree, while
is not content with less the
finite carving, or whether
multiformity of skill preelobs
ficient concentration on co
deavor, I do not know:
less, their work le usually
Rory in character.
I should not presume te
which type of effort is apt to
the more satisfactory pe
Certainly the view from the
bath top is grander, and the
is in sight of all below,
air at the summit is thin lid
and the dwellers few and
and if one never essays to
the pinnacle he will never
halfway in a crevice in the
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THEATERS
American
"Page Miss Glory", with
Powell
Davies and Dick
"39 Steps", with Maille16
roll.
Padre
klt
"The Girl Friend".
Haley
Sothern and Jack
with
"Fighting Youth",
Farrell.
Liberty
"Lady Tubbs". with All;
"Fighting Shadows".
McCoy.
12:300.
Ing Monday noon at
Grattan:
11. Mr. Eugene
wresilir1
at law and varsity
PreLepal
will speak. All
are invited to

attend.
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High Wind Features 371 .Spartan Soccer Defeat
SIR ENDS TURN IN INTRA-MURAL PLAY CONTINUES PORTAL ROSH IN HARD
GAME WITH STANFORD
Frosh Ahead In
GREAT GAMES AGAINST
Intra-mural Play
NH WHIHIER POETS
YEARLINGS AT PALI’
(Continued from page one)
the right along the sideline.
From this point, it was Stock dole for some fifty -odd yards.
The San Luis speedster drove
straight down along the chalk
line, then careened to his left,
leaving a pair of would-be
tacklers behind as he built up a
substantial margin between himself and his pursuers. Argilla’s
attempted point after touchdown
hit the crossbar and bounced
back for no score.
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v2tTtf:,RTING LINE-UPS
San Jose
L.E.R. Laughin IC/
L.T.R
Jackson
FlEtc)
L.G.R
DuBose
North
C.
Swa rtzell
Hunt
R.G.L
Cannell
Dietrich
R.T.L
Martin
Stevenson
R.E.L
Baracchl
Hutchinson
O.
Stone
Robinson
R.H.L.
!Rockdale
L.H.R.
Patterson
Argilla
Nelson
F
Hines
posely threw It away.

Without a doubt, the Spartans
out-yarded and out -first downed

STARTING LINE-UPS
San Jose Frosh
Stanford Frosh
Manley
L.E.R.
Cummings
Graham
L.T.R.
J. West
Hardiman
L.G.R.
. Gustafson
R.GC:L.
m cSmuitltlaonn
honorsWmuarldpehny

First week Intramural
Inspiration-bound
went
to the
freshman
cagers as they continued;
to
scoring power1
lead in standings’
1
and Individual play.
Big Irvin Groskopf led his prosh ’

(Continued from Page One.)
failed, and on the following play
a 15 Yard penalty against San
Jose terminated the Spartan thrust
into the profit -zone.
Stanford’s second score came
when San June fumbled on then.
own 20 and handed the spheroid to
the Papooses. A short pass, DeWitt
to Fay, netted 5, an end sweep
by DeWitt added another twelve
and carried them to the four yard
stripe from where DeWitt smashed
1
over for the tally
THIRD TOUCH
Stanford kicked off to San Jose,
and Ftios carried the ball back to
his own 34, from where he attempted a pass to Manoogian, but
DeWitt, coming in fast, took the
ball on the dead run and wriggled
some 35 yards to chalk up another
six points. Gander added the extra
one by cleaving the uprights.
The second half featured a persistent Papoose offense and a frantic Spartan defense which functioned well enough to hold their
redskinned opponents to a safety,
the two points being added when
Cohn, Stanford guard, crashed in to
block Rios’ attempted punt, bouncing the ball far behind the end
zone, where he ultimrately fell on it
And, it is a well known fact that
20 and 2 equals 22, such was the
* Papoose score at the final gun with
* Sparta’s babes boasting naught but
a goose-egg.
Les Rios turned in some nice
ball, while Manoogian, also a balltoter who has been in the background for the greater part of the
season performed in fine style for
the Spartans.
and
Gamier,
Fay,
DeWitt,
Crowder made things hot for the
Washington Square boys with their
ball handling prowess, and Zager.
McMillan and Gustafson thwarting
Spartan line-thrusts.

R.T.L.
Beam
Zager
Rocca
R.E.L.
Hawkins
Winters
Q.
Gamier
Rocchl
Kirch
L.H.R.
manoogian
R.H.L.
Fay
A team mates late the leadership 1 zetserquist
F.
DeWitt
of the senior league, as well as ’
taking individual scoring honors *Ireee***** ****** a*******;
************************

GAMES TODAY

the Poets on the ground. The
Whittier running attack was ef-

ATHENS WIN
WATER POLO

NOVEMBER 4, MONDAY
LEAGUE A. (North)
Sparta’s strong junior varIFrosh C vs. Senior B.
sity water poloists ran up
fectively bottled up by the San 2Soph. A vs. Senior A.
3Froeh A v. Junior A.
against a stiff man to man
Late in the second quarter Luke Jose seven-man line, but the air
LEAGUE B. (South)
defense when they tackled
IFrosh G v. Junior B.
Argilla attempted a field goal from route was not as easily covered.
5-10rosh I vc Soph. C.
the formidable Athens Club
Whittier’s thirty-seven yard line
3Frosh E vs. Soph B.
ARGILLA GOOD
septet in Oakland Thursday
that, although it had a long carry,
In the backfield for San Jose,
night and went down to a
did not make the grade.
Luke Argilla and John Hines on forhimself with 34 points. His
hard 4-1 defeat.
The Poets came back with a
inside plays piled up plenty of little teammate, Sekigahama, reThe weaker Spartan senior
surge in the third quarter, comyardage, while Stockdale was a mained in second place with 20
inspiring
playing
varsity,
bining several penalties on the
threat throughout the game. Car- counters. Mendell and Miller, junpolo, amazed the fans with
3putans and their own aerial
penter made tackles all over the ior and freshman respectively, led
a real offense and broke
Oak to carry the ball to the
field on defense and turned in a the junior league scorers with 18
through the powerful Athals Jose 17 yard line. At this
fine job of backing up the line.
markers each.
enian senior defense to score
spot, Hutchinson flipped a spiral to
Today’s games find the league
In the line, the two ends were
twice. The Oaklanders, howTebbs on the goal line for six
probably the best defensive men leading freshmen in a crucial game
ever, were busying thempoints. Baracchi blocked the kick
on the field. Captain "Horse" with the once defeated and dangerselves with the task of putfor point.
TAKE TO AIRWAYS
Laughlin and Charlie Baracchl ous Isenberger juniors. The "Rabting 15 markers on their side
Again In the fourth stanza, the
of the ledger. The first game
tore the Poet interference apart bi"men will be favorites to win
opfreshman
smaller
their
NeoTnanites took to the ozone,
time after time to leave the ball - over
was a tight defensive strugthe
with the Hutchinson-Tebbe comcarrier exposed to other tacklers. Ponents. In the other league,
gle and the first half ended
will .1s with the Athenians leading
Junior
B’s
bine practically unstoppable by the
Jack Martin, Al Azevedo, Bruce victory-bound
San Jose defense. The Poets went Daily, Glenn DuBose and "sixty- tangle with the Frosh G team.
by a 3-1 count. Bob "Bucket All players are again urged to
to the Spartan 27 yard line, where minute" Barney Swartzell all did
Bottom" Locks, Spartan left
bucks and thrusts netted them a great job of holding the Poet see the schedule on the bulletin
forward, scored the lone San
nothing. At this spot on third down, I running attack down to practically board of the men’s gym, and to
Jose point early in the first
Hutchinson heaved a pass to Tebbe, I nothing.
get in touch with members of their
period.
who made a backhand catch on
own team.
In the senior fray, a couple
It was just a case of a hardthe 19 yard line and had enough
Standings:
of center forwards splashed
’playing, hard-fighting eleven going
lead on Peach and Stockdale to
LEAGUE A
their way through the aqua
! down before another team of the
Pct,
make the coveted area. Martin
Won Lost
Team
to star for Sparta. Howard
same caliber who had just one
blocked Nelson’s attempted place
1.000
2
Frosh A
Withycombe counted the first
end two many his name was
kick.
1.000
1
Senior A
tally and Norman Fitzgerald
Danny Tebbs, and he played a
The final play of the game
1
1.000
Frosh C
scored twice in the second
lot of football Friday night.
found Stockdale being caught
1
1.000
Soph A
half only to have one goal
behind the goal line in an at1
.500
Junior A
called back because of a foul.
NOTICE
tempt to pass. The Poet forward
.500
0
Senior B
Fitzgerald repeatedly got the
wall gave him no chance to find
Sigma Kappa Delta meeting to- Frosh B
.000
0
tip-off at the sprint position.
a receiver, the
day. Important, 4 p.m., Publica- Frosh D
pass
being
.000
0
knocked down behind the line of
tions office. All members to be
scrimmage as Stockdale purpresent.
LEAGUE 13
Team
Junior 8
Frosh H
Soph B
Frosh E
Frosh I
Frosh G
Soph C

Won

Lost

pet. Italian Club Members’
Give Hallowe’en Party

1,000
1.000
1.000
Dancing and games were fea1.000
tured at a Hallowe’en party of
.000
the Italian club held at the home
.000
of Victor Picetti Wednesday night.
.000
The Hallowe’en motif furnished
the theme for the party from
LEADING SCORERS
decorations to individual pumpLeague A
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1935
kin pies for refreshments.
A
34
Frosh
Groskopf
Miss Margaret Cianfoni, faculty
20
Frosh A
Sekigahama
adviser of the club, announced ,
20
Frosh B.
Wetterstrom
that the get-together was held in I
League 8
order the students might become ,
34
Frosh H
acquainted.
18
Junior 13
Junior B.....
Johnson
plate, it was decided at an A.W.S.
San Jose State took it on the chin in everything over the week -end,
meeting Thursday.
even in soccer.
All women students are invited.
Figured to beat the San Mateo Junior College team at San Mateo
Saturday morning
detough
in a close game, the Spartans dropped a
cision to the
Bulldogs in what amounted to a gale.
Bal.
With the wind blowing so hard that all the goalies’ punts blew
An Associated Women Students’
575
back in their
faces, the shin -kickers went through a sizzling battle
dinner will be given in the organi
that found
San Jose unable to push through more than one score
zation’s club room at six o’clock
LAST DAY!
despite their
apparent superiority over the weaker team. Charlie
Leaves Tonight!
on November 14 at 25 cents per
‘e.ork, Spartan
inside, was responsible for the lone State tally in the
first four
minutes of play as he booted it in from the midst of a II
ALICE BRADY
kuffle in front
of the jaysee cage.
San Mateo
the
in
scored twice in the second quarter and once
fourth to turn
the tables on the team that beat them at the start
of the
season by the same score. Sloper. Bulldog center forward,
shone for the
winners.
,n According to
SECOND FEATURE’
Charlie Walker. coach of the locals, Martin Olavarri
the Spartan
front line was the outstanding man on the field. Bronco
echir played
TIM MC COY
a steady, heady game at his halfback position to be
the other
outstanding Spartan.
"San Jose
played a good game, and most of the play was In
unclog territor
y, but somehow we just couldn’t put across the scores,"
apvierred. Coach
215 So. 1st St
Walker after the tussle which put San Mateo In third
ace in the
conference over San Jose.

HALE
BROS

Spartan Soccer Team Beaten
By San Mateo IC. In Gale of Wind rziec,r,

AWS Makes Plans For
Dinner November 14
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LIBERTY

Zipper 1.eatlier
BINDERS
BILLFOLDS
PURSES

STERN’S

"LADY
TUBBS"

"FIGHTING
SHADOWS"

Poppy Maid

"Tighties"
.50
Sleek, snug fitting, brief,
of knitted cotton.
Main Floor

UF
’Ti
AIRPLANE New
Books Placed
Rules For Year Lange Pioneer Of J. C. Movement STATE
IN
PERMIT
GIVEN
Book Photos Are ADVOCATED FREE EDUCATION GOVERNM’T TEST In College Library Gel
14t1
Named By Studio Outlawed Old School Of Three
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The San Jose State aviation department last Thursday was issued
a license to operate the Trovelair
youth of the state, have embodied biplane constructed in the student
Dr. Lange’s philosophy, as abso- workshop by Mr. Charles A. Walklutely necessary not only for the er, Department of Commerce inprogress of a democracy but for spector.
After a three-hour inspection of
its very preservation.
the plane, Mr. Walker stated that
IMPORTANCE OF YOUTH
the construction was excellent, and
’"I’he youth of today is the state of
no changes would be necessary
tomorrow", he reiterated to audi- to meet the government requireence after audience as he pointed ments.
out that the "general welfare" of
The inspector, who made a specour democratic plan of self better- ial trip from Fresno to inspect the
ment required of the educational plane, congratulated the construcsystem of the state that opportunity tion crew on their excellent work,
be furnished whereby each child and also congratulated Dan Ono,
might profit, according to his head of the student crew, on the
capacities, and might thus become tail wheel of the plane which was
a more useful as well as a more made in the college shop.
harmonious member of society.
Mr. Frank Peterson, head of the
With Lange, the school of the Aviation department, also had his
"Three R’s", the ox-team, and the Airplane and Engine Mechanic’s
long rifle above the fireplace were License renewed by Mr. Walker.
R’s

(Continued from Page One.)
and street clothes for other pictures. No pictures will be taken
In sweaters.
"For men: The regulation business suit, either light or dark
neckties are quite essential; Tuxedo for social fraternities only.
"Classes: If usually seen wearing
glasses they become a natural
feature, and should be worn in
the photograph.

Dr. Alexis F. Lange, Professor
of Education and Director of the
School of Education at the University of California---1907 to 1923
-was the father of the Junior
! college movement, and largely instrumental in bringing to pass the
establishment of the Junior High
school.
Lange is the ninth pioneer on
the list of "Pioneers of California
; Education" by Roy W. Cloud, State
"Hair: Retain the general ef- executive secretary of the Califect of your hair as seen by your fornia Teachers association.
FIRST JUNIOR COLLEGE
friends--any unusual change will
The first Junior college of its
look unnatural.
kind in the nation was established
REGARDING RESITTINGS
in Fresno in 1910 by Dr. Lange,
"There will be a charge of $1.00
I and the movement spread rapidly
for all resittingsthis dollar to be from the Pacific coast to the
applied on any order or photo- ! Atlantic and Lange’s constructive
graphs that the student may place. services to popular education be"At any time the standard or came nation-wide.
quality of the work is at fault, ’
The first Junior High school of
or in short, where the photog- the nation was established in
rapher might be at fault, we will Berkeley. They are now an inmake resittings without cost or tegral part of the public school
obligation. This decision is to be system in nearly every center of
made by your editor and a rep- population in progressive communresentative of the studio.
ities throughout the nation.
Public schools, wholly free, anh
PROOF SELECTION
We will submit proofs on high everywhere available to all of thgrade black and white photographic paper, giving a good idea
of the effect in the actual finished
photographs. Proofs will be ready
for delivery to the student within
four to five days from the sitting.
"Students wishing to take proofs
from the studio may do so by paying the $1.00 deposit. This dollar,
is merely a deposit on the proofs
because they are the property of
the studio and a necessary part of
the flies. The same will be refunded
if the proofs are returned by the
student within the time specified
on the proof slip."

Frances Perkins, one of the
first women to hold a prominent
political position in the world, is
the second woman to be discussed
in
the
series
of
"Successful
women".
At the regular meeting of the
Kindergarten group today Emma
Jean Fuller will lead the discussion. All women are asked to
bring their lunch to room three
of the Home Economics building
for the meeting.

Discussions Of Student
Housing onWednesday
Summarizing the whole student
co-operative organization as it exists in American colleges and universities, Mr. F. G. Taylor, local
speaker, will hold a meeting under
the auspices of the Y.W.C.A. open
forum at noon Wednesday on the
question of co-operative housing
facilities as based on the "shareall" theory.
A discussion will be held after
Mr. Taylor’s talk and questions
will be answered dealing with the
movement which provides homes
for students on a basis of sharing
with one another.
Anyone interested in the Cooperative plan is invited to attend
and bring his lunch.

I CoIlene Mendina Shop
287 So. 9th St.
Anything In clothing alterations and repairs for men or
women.
BA!. 3032-R
No job too small

all out-grown together; and no
one, even should he blindly seek
to do so, could stop these and other
changes.
Only the backward -looking, who
(Continued from Page One.)
refuse to join in the onward march
to send a permit from Washington
of a changing democracy, will
as certain specimens have to be
decry as innovations and frills
sterilized against insect infection."
whatever is new and that which
146 VARIETIES
they do not understand.
The samples vary in color from
the white soil of Egypt, red of
Addis Ababa, light tan sandy soil
7
i corn Western Australia and black
from Newfoundland. With the speci in ens there are often maps and
information sheets. Mr. Rolls’ collection, which started through an
ranch, Dorothy Curry, Bill Moore, interest in geography, new contains
varieties of soil.
Mary Beth Meredith, Meredith 146
Porter, Marion Blakely, Donald anecker.
From 3 to 4Dorothy Affront,
DeMers, 11:45 free, Virginia DeAl Acevedo, Martha Barnett, Marvine, 11:55 free.
thella Davis, Alice Mendiz, Gayle
From 12 to 1 --Carl Bruce, Louis
Keesler, Margaret Kent, Jeanne
Walther, Dick Bertrandias, Earl Briggs, Dorothy Horrall, Wanda
Pomeroy, Gerald Slavick, Malcolm Thatcher, Junan Bronzich.
McDonald, Marjory Nichols, Jean
From 4 to 5Robert Rector,
Lattin, Catherine Gunn, Ray Rut Burton Abbott,
Mysie Judson,
Robert Leslie, Helen George.
Velma Gilardin, Arthur Van Horn,
From 1 to 2Gail Bach, Eleanor Wendall Huxtable, Robert Jacobus,
Larmon, Marcile Mcl3ride, Jean Marvin McHenry, Irvan Beavlieu,
Martin, Virginia Perry, Evelyn Elizabeth Simpson, Harry BrakeJohnson, Anthony Lovoi, Norman bill, Marion Cilker, Francis CanHoover, Allan Risdon, Bob Watson, hape.
Preston Royer, Winifred Roby.
From 2 to 3Mary Ada Moran,
Dave Condit, Bill McCann, Jeanette
Smith, Barbara Fletcher, Mary
Youngren, Raymond Wallace, Galus Shew, Dorothy Nelson, Lois
Emde, T. I. Starks, Eleanore Long

Student Has Unique ,
HobbyCollects Soili

Appointments For Today s
La Torre Pictures Listed
- To remind those who have made
La Torre appointments for today
the

Spartan Daily is

publishing

a complete list, with the time of
the appointment.
At 8:05 is Michael Angelo; 8:10,
Gil Bishop; 8:15, Howard Wulfing;
8:20,

Frances Perkins To Be
Subject Of Discussion
At Kindergarten Meet

that

Bruch;

Helen
8:30,

Vae;
J.

8:25,

Stillwell;

Betty
8:35,

Margaret Milliar; 8:40, Robert
Becket; 8:45, Earl Glover; 8:50,
Dr. George Freeland; 9:00, Don
Walker.
From 9:05 until 10, at consecutive five minute intervals will be
Don Walker, Paul Jungermann,
Steve Murdock, Alice Boltshauser,
George Rotholtz, Arvella Waibel,
Ft,uth Russell, Kathleen Norris,
Kathleen McCarthy, Martha Devine.
From 10 to 11Barbarba Parker, Jane Baker, Clare Mae Hann,
10:15 free,
Catherine
English,
Betty Rodrick, Leona Pruett, Dorothy Hess, Alice Parrish, Thelma
Vickers, Arthur Philpott, Mary
Alice Wettenberg,
From 11 to 12- -Rosanna Shoup,
lone Wakefield, Virginia Striben-

FOR GOODNESS
SAKE!

SPARTANS!
10’, DISCOUNT

With Student Body Card

SPARTAN DRUG CO.
51 E. Santa Clara St.

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

Just across 4th street
on San Antonio

New books on literature
biolop
philosophy, psychology, erisze.
labor have been placed
in the eT.
lege library, it was
announcedyee.
terday.
"Modern Swedish Short
Sto
Anglo-Swedish literary
foundafux
11"improvement of Reading",
aetht
I. Gates; "Foreground of
Arissicat
Fiction", Harry Hartwick; "gut
igles, Bunker & Merton" gar,
L. Wilson; "Vertabrate Zoology
Gordon R. De Beer; "Synopsis
of
Regional Anatomy", Thomas
E
Johnston;
"Aristotle", %Verne
Jaeger; "History of Philosophr
Clement Charles J. Webb; oki.
pects of British Foreign poky
A. Willert; "Applied Psychology
A. T. Poffenberger; "Criminal
Las
In Action", John Baker
nit
Labor In Modern Industrial go.
cie.y.
t
Norman J. Ware; "isshdl
mentals In Teaching Home Eft.
nomics", Ivol Spattered; "Pane
Sheriffs and Western Outlaws’
William M. Raffle; and "Burke^
by John Morley were added to tb
library stacks.

Prospective Teaches
Urged To Apply Earl
(Continued from page one)
below. The subjects for laic
special secondary credentials
issued are art, commerce, home
economics, industrial arts, blurs
ianship, music, physical educative
and speech.
TRANSFER STUDENTS
Students who do not plan to p;
a teaching credential here, but a
pect to work for the general set
ondary credential during a yearst
graduate work elsewhere are des
i fled as pre -secondary students
The general secondary creek.
tial, issued after December 1
1936, authorizes service as tender
of all subjects taught in the hifl
school and in grades seven
eight. It is not granted at Se
Jose State.
Four year students not anon
ated with the teacher training ob
jective are working for the S.I3
degree in one of the major dtpartmenta.

roxammaccarracmactomtv
CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
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"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT’
Specially designed pin tor
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.
607 First Nat. Bank Bldg
oticcrircaamoorlwx003:803:13th Floor
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FINE FOODS -LOWEST PRICES -EVERY DAY

FRAncos

Decoroth
bOb nN
Open

140

...3 COMPLETE MARKETS...

FRANCO’S NO. 1
Fifth and Santa Clara Streets
Open Daily Till Midnight

WE GIVE

FRANCO’S NO. 2
fhlrteenth and Washington Sta.
Open Daily 7:30 to 7

v

8."’t tl:nn t

Oar!

rRANCO’S NO. 3
Hester Market
OPEN

MY S A.

M. TO IS

P. II

GREEN STAMPS

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE FRANCO’S FIFTH STREET MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS, SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS TILL MIDNIGHT
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